2010 Scholarship and Creativity Day Schedule

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF STUDENT PRESENTATIONS

HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM I — HISTORY AND AREA STUDIES
*The Quadrangle, SJU*

Quad 135, Dunstan Tucker Room
Latin American and Latino Studies

8:30-10 a.m.  
**Student conversations about their work on capstone projects over breakfast.**  
(Dr. Corey Shouse Tourino, Hispanic Studies)

**History**

Quad 339  
**Concurrent Session A:** World War II in European Memory

8:30 a.m.  

9 a.m.  

9:30 a.m.  

Quad 343  
**Concurrent Session B:** Great Britain and the Empire
Moderator: Dr. Gregory Schroeder

8:30 a.m.  
ARIEL MEISTER — *Unity in a palace: The Great Exhibition of 1851 in a class driven society.*

9 a.m.  
SARAH DAYTON — *“Goodbye Mother! I hope we get to see each other again”: The movement of children out of London during the Blitz attacks of World War II.*

9:30 a.m.  
DAVID J. SANDAGER — *Red Terror in Rhodesia: the Rhodesian government’s understanding of communism.*

Quad 344  
**Concurrent Session C:** Tuskegee Airmen in History//Promoting Oral
Health in China — Moderator: Dr. Gregory Schroeder

9 a.m. JORDAN B. WEIR — Lost in history: the Tuskegee Airmen's struggle for equality.

9:30 a.m. MEGAN A. KACK — The promotion and marketing of advanced oral health technology in China.

Quad 347 Concurrent Session D: Asian Stereotypes (video presentation) —
Moderator: Dr. Richard Bohr

8:30-10 a.m. JOSH MEUWISSEN, ANDREW WISNIEWSKI, ANDREW FORKES-GUDMUNDSON, BRITTANY BOKOVY, RYAN GOTT and BRADLEY STUDNISKI (Dr. Richard Bohr, History)

Quad 349 Concurrent Session F: Inventing the Conquest of Mexico
Moderator: Brian Larkin

9-10 a.m. HI 200 Sophomore Colloquium
JOHN EUTENEUER, ADAM LISKE, PATRICK MASON, MAXWELL McHUGH, JACOB MORRIS, JOHN MOUA, ALEXANDER OBERMEYER, MATTHEW PALMQUIST, TAYLOR PETERSON, JOSEPH PETRZELKA, DREW STOMMES, MATTHEW TRICHE, BRYAN WACHTER, TIMOTHY WATTENHOFER, PHILLIP WHITCOMB and CHENG XIONG (Dr. Brian Larkin, History)
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM II — LITERATURE, LINGUISTICS AND CREATIVE WRITING
The Quadrangle, SJU

Linguistic Explorations and Discoveries — Moderator: Dr. Ozzie Mayers
Quad 361
8 a.m. TAYLOR M. HAMILTON (Dr. Ozzie Mayers, English)
Slang and its importance in culture
8:20 a.m. LAURA E. KINOWSKI (Dr. Ozzie Mayers, English)
Language immersion education: the path to a multilingual world
8:40 a.m. NICHOLAS G. KURTZ (Dr. Ozzie Mayers, English)
Appreciating Tolkien’s Elvish
9:10 a.m. NICHOLAS F. MAYHEW (Dr. Ozzie Mayers, English)
A trek into the Klingon language
9:30 a.m. SAMANTHA OWENS (Dr. Ozzie Mayers, English)
Reading acquisition and linguistic correlation

Literature and Creative Writing — Moderator: Dr. Christina Shouse Tourino
Quad 261
1 p.m. KIRA GARRETT (Dr. Cynthia Malone, English)
The future of the book
1:20 p.m. MEGAN SINNER (Dr. Cynthia Malone, English)
Harry Potter, the Chronicles of Narnia, and the Gospels: the implications of gender roles in savior narratives
1:40 p.m. MATT DALEY (Dr. Christina Shouse Tourino, English)
“Coining” black into white
2 p.m. MATTHEW T. BECK (Dr. Anna Lisa Ohm, Modern and Classical Languages)
Immigration and the German school system: a Freirean perspective
Quad 261  

Creative Writing — Moderator: Matt Callahan

2:30-4 p.m. The students in English 313 Advanced Creative Writing will read a selection of “Flash Fiction” pieces they have written and revised during the semester. Flash fiction (also known as sudden fiction, short-shorts, micro fiction, etc.) is loosely defined as a short story that averages approximately 500 words in length; has a beginning, middle and end; and arrives at some sort of final point or punch. This point is just as often emotional or psychological as it is intellectual.

ANA K. BAUMGARTNER, JOHN K. BUCKEYE, BRUCE P. FRANK, DUSTIN R. FRANTA, SARA J. GARDNER, ERIN R. HERBERG, THOMAS A. HIGGINS, KATYA M. KARAZ, THERESA K. KERR, MEGAN L. MILLS-RETTMANN, STEVEN W. POSTHUMUS, JACOB S. SCHUMACHER, FREDRICK M. SOUKUP, ANGELA M. TATE and BRITA M. THIELEN (Matt Callahan, English) Flash Fiction

Communication and Leadership — Moderator: Dr. Richard Ice

Quad 353

8 a.m. SAM PILNEY (Dr. Richard Ice, Communication) Aristotle and stasis theory

8:30 a.m. ANGELA TATE (Dr. Richard Ice, Communication) Plato’s Phaedrus and Apology: illustrations of Socrates’ rhetorical consistency

9 a.m. KELSEY GERMAN (Dr. Richard Ice, Communication) Cicero’s theory of ethos and its use in judicial speech

9:30 a.m. BENJAMIN SEHNERT (Dr. Richard Ice, Communication) Ecclesia Gentilium?: the metaphorical use of the Jewish Temple Cultus among the early Christians
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM III

THEOLOGY — Moderator: Dr. Kathryn Cox

Quad 360
8 a.m. SHANNON PRESTON (Dr. Kathryn Cox, Theology)
Christian teaching on food applied to artificial nutrition and hydration

8:20 a.m. BENJAMIN SEHNERT (S. Mary Forman, O.S.B., Ph.D., Theology)
The pure love of the bridegroom: St. Macrina as the bride of the Song of Songs
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM IV — LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
Henrita Academic Building, CSB

Chinese Language and Culture — Moderator: Sophia Geng

HAB 121
8 a.m.  Poster Session — Moderator: Sophia Geng

GARRET BASSET, LINDSAY BRULL, HIBES GALENO and ADRIANNA RIVERA (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)

Chinese New Year and its importance in Chinese culture

8:20 a.m.  BRANDON GORMAN, MATT LAINE, POR CHEE LEE and SHANNON O’NEIL (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)

Qin Shi Huangde, the first Emperor of China

8:40 a.m. SYDNEY HENDERSON, JENNY KELLER and ABBY PETERSON
(Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)

Music history of China

HAB 121  Oral Presentations — Moderator: Sophia Geng

1 p.m. JEREMY IVERSON, MEGAN KACK, YIK-PANG NGAN and DIEM TRINH (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages).

A Comparison of University Culture in the United States and in China.

1:15 p.m. LEE MOUA and NGA TRAN (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)

Income Inequality in China

1:30 p.m. JACOB GILBERT, ANDREW MORISS and CHARLES WOODRUFF
(Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)

A brief history of China

1:45 p.m. ZACHARY BOEVER, NICHOLAS A. PALMQUIST and KEVIN CHOW
(Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)

Chinese education.
2:30 p.m.  MARISSA K. ORAM, KIM R. DeBEER, JULIA M. FRAYNE, JOSHUA D. MORTENSON and KATIE M. NELSON (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)
**Chinese food**

2:50 p.m.  NICK LAHTI and VICTORIA LY (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)
**Catholicism in China**

3:10 p.m.  TAYLOR PETERSON, REDMOND FRASER and PHILIP WHITCOMB (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)
**Chinese medicine: a modern approach to a traditional practice**

3:30 p.m.  JACOB N. WALETZKO and ABBIE HELMINEN (Dr. Sophia Geng, Modern and Classical Languages)
**Regional diversity across China**
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM V — LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
Henrita Academic Building, CSB

Hispanic Studies

HAB 101  Concurrent Session A — Moderator: Gladys White

1 p.m.  AARON S. FELIX (Dr. Gladys White, Hispanic Studies)
Historical memory in Spain

1:20 p.m.  AMANDA FORSTROM (Dr. Gladys White, Hispanic Studies)
Chicano theatre monologue presentation

1:40 p.m.  SOPHIE MORELLI (Dr. Gladys White, Hispanic Studies)
La diferencia de la lingüística entre los géneros: La creación de la opresión de las mujeres

2 p.m.  DAVID JOHNSON (Dr. Elena Sanchez-Mora, Hispanic Studies)
Are we on the same page?

2:20 p.m.  MATTHEW HEITKAMP (Dr. Nelsy Echavez-Solano, Hispanic Studies)
Revitalization of Mayan languages in Guatemala

2:40 p.m.  LEAH PETERMEIER (Dr. Nelsy Echavez-Solano, Hispanic Studies)
Spain: a mosaic of language diversity

3:00 p.m.  ASHLEY SINNEN (Dr. Angela Erickson-Grussing, Hispanic Studies)
Immersion schools: preparing the students of today for tomorrow

HAB 102B  Concurrent Session B — Moderator: Tania Gomez

1:00 p.m.  ALYSSA HOFF (Dr. Christina Hennessy, Hispanic Studies)
Mother Teresa and San Manuel Bueno: holiness, doubt and sacrifice

1:20 p.m.  DAVID HARRISON (Dr. Tania Gomez, Hispanic Studies)
Language in contact: Spanish, Quechua, and Aymara

1:40 p.m.  SHALANE REEVES-TORKELSON (Dr. Tania Gómez, Hispanic Studies)
Interpretation in the courtroom: characteristics, linguistic conflicts, and the future
2 p.m.  ANDREW STEVENS (Dr. Tania Gómez, Hispanic Studies)
Investigation of modern day seseo and ceceo in Spain from a sociolinguistic perspective

2:20 p.m.

2:40 p.m.  KENDRA WILLHITE (Dr. Christina Hennessy, Hispanic Studies)
Interpretación psicoanalítica del simbolismo en El Cuarto de Atrás de Carmen Martin Gaite

3 p.m.  ERIN YATES (Dr. Christina Hennessy, Hispanic Studies)
Los deseos incumplidos: frustración e impotencia femeninas en Lorca

Concurrent Session C — Moderator: Roy Ketchum
HAB 106

1 p.m.  EMILY BUGGY (Dr. Roy Ketchum, Hispanic Studies)
Los cartoneros de Buenos Aires

1:20 p.m.  MARY M. CROSBY (Dr. Eleonora Bertranou, Hispanic Studies)
Family planning and birth control among the indigenous population of Guatemala

1:40 p.m.  MEGHAN CHIRPICH (Dr. Eleonora Bertranou, Hispanic Studies)
Similar themes, different styles: the poetry of Walt Whitman and Pablo Neruda

2 p.m.  TOM HICKEY (Dr. Roy Ketchum, Hispanic Studies)
The conflict over the Tambogrande Mine in Peru: cross-cultural differences in perceptions of wealth

2:20 p.m.  JENNA MILLER (Dr. Roy Ketchum, Hispanic Studies)
Macho no significa mucho: La representación de la masculinidad en El Matadero de Esteban Echeverría

2:40 p.m.  DOUG TRUMM (Dr. Roy Ketchum, Hispanic Studies)
Portavoz: Marcos as an exemplary organic intellectual
3 p.m. KATHERINE H. WESTLUND (Dr. Roy Ketchum, Hispanic Studies)
Indigenous assimilation in Peru: past and present

HAB 107 Concurrent Session D — Moderator: Corey Shouse Tourino

1 p.m. MELISSA M. FUJAN (Dr. Corey Shouse Tourino, Hispanic Studies)
Drug resistant tuberculosis in South America: how new cures breed molecular epidemics and threaten human rights

1:20 p.m. EDWARD HOOLEY (Dr. Corey Shouse Tourino, Hispanic Studies)
¿Ayudaron las políticas económicas de la dictadura de Augusto Pinochet a la gente de Chile? Un análisis de los impactos económicos de la implantación del neoliberalismo en Chile

1:40 p.m. SARAH VANNESSTE (Dr. Corey Shouse Tourino, Hispanic Studies)
La cara de la pobreza y la clase social baja en Chile

2 p.m. RACHEL M. VANDERHEYDEN (Dr. Corey Shouse Tourino, Hispanic Studies)
Un empuje para un Chile bilingüe

2:20 p.m. ABBY WALCH (Dr. Corey Shouse Tourino, Hispanic Studies)
Saving a democracy by first destroying it: the fall of democracy in Chile

2:40 p.m. KATHRYN EBBEN (Dr. Ron Pagnucco, Peace Studies and Dr. Gladys White, Hispanic Studies) Mexican immigration in Green Bay, Wisconsin

Concurrent Session E — Moderator: Nelsy Solano

HAB 119

1 p.m. HANNAH KOPREK (Dr. Nelsy Echavez-Solano, Hispanic Studies)
El aprendizaje del español como segunda lengua/Learning Spanish as a second language

1:20 p.m. LARISSA RANVEK (Dr. Nelsy Echávez-Solano, Hispanic Studies)
El hablar en congo: Un lenguaje afrohispánico de los negros congос de Panamá
1:40 p.m.  CHRISTIN TOMY (Dr. Roy Ketchum, Hispanic Studies)
Banco Esperanza: Using Micro-Credit to Empower Low-income Hispanic Women in Rural Minnesota

2 p.m.  ANGELA LEINEN (Dr. Sarah Schaaf, Hispanic Studies)
El Camino de Santiago: A Reflection on my Experiences and Discoveries

2:20 p.m.  CAITLIN RIES (Dr. Bruce Campbell, Hispanic Studies)
El maíz en México: la tradición y la amenaza de la modificación genetic

2:40 p.m.  HAYLEY BERRISFORD (Dr. Bruce Campbell, Hispanic Studies)
Los murales como un puente cultural en el District de Sol: Sharing Chicano culture and identity with the many ethnicities of Minnesota’s Twin Cities

3 p.m.  KATELYN ENGEL (Dr. Bruce Campbell, Hispanic Studies)
La agricultura andina: la tradicional contra la moderna

Henrita Academic Building Lobby, CSB
3-4 p.m.  Hispanic Studies Reception
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM VI — LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
The Quadrangle, SJU

Quad 252  
French Language & Literature — Moderator: Dr. Charles Villette

1 p.m.  
LAURA BEACH (Dr. Charles Villette, Modern and Classical Languages)  
Les Personnages Secondaires: Les Porte-Paroles de Voltaire dans Candide

1:20 p.m.  
LAURA BUGGY (Dr. Karen Erickson, Modern and Classical Languages)  
Green Travel à la française: « Pour que les déplacements aujourd’hui alternatifs soient demain la norme »

1:40 p.m.  
NATALIE HAMILTON (Dr. Camilla Krone, Modern and Classical Languages). Women and power in Balzac and Maupassant.

2:30 p.m.  

2:50 p.m.  
MICHELLE R. EBERHARD (Dr. Charles Villette, Modern and Classical Languages). Haute trahison?: Pétain et le régime Vichy

3:30 p.m.  
SHALANE REEVES-TORKELSON (Drs. Nathaniel Dubin and Camilla Krone, Modern and Classical Languages). Interprétation en les cours: Caractéristiques, conflits linguistiques et l’avenir

Quad 254  
German Language and Literature — Moderator: Dr. Mark Thamert

1 p.m.  
TERESA WALCH (Dr. Mark Thamert, OSB, Modern and Classical Languages). Supporting a myth: the effect of Vienna’s post-World War II monuments on Austrian identity, 1945-1955

1:20 p.m.  
CHRISTEN BECKSTRAND (Dr. Andres Kiryakakis, Modern and Classical Languages). Music as political tool: the role of music as propaganda in Nazi Germany (1933-1945)

1:40 p.m.  

2:30 p.m.  GREG SANDQUIST (Dr. Anna Lisa Ohm, Modern and Classical Languages)  
The Berlin Airlift: the start of the US-German relationship

2:50 p.m.  JAY RANFRANZ (Dr. Mark Thamert, OSB, Modern and Classical Languages)  
How far is too far? A comparison of Nazi eugenic movements during World War II with today’s developments in modern eugenics

3:10 p.m.  DAN SALAY (Dr. Anna Lisa Ohm, Modern and Classical Languages)  
The significance of the word Volk [German people] from the Romantic Period to today

3:30 p.m.  

13
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM VII — GENDER AND WOMEN’S STUDIES
Henrita Academic Building, CSB

HAB 118 Concurrent Session A: Femininity, Masculinity and Feminism: What’s at Stake in Defining Each? — Moderator: Shane Miller

1 p.m. BRENNA FINLEY. Male antagonists and the wasted allies: how the demonization of men in fascist films hinders gender equity.

1:25 p.m. JAMIE WELLE. Playboy and the expansion of traditional masculinity.

1:50 p.m. CATHERNINE WESTLUND. Woman and the new race: is Margaret Sanger a feminist?

HAB 118 Concurrent Session B: Domestic Abuse — Moderator Jean Keller

2:30 p.m. ALYSSA JOHNSON, CAROLYN M. VANDELAC, and KAYLA WARD (Dr. Jean Keller, Philosophy & Gender and Women’s Studies). Scream quietly or the neighbors will hear … domestic violence.

2:50 p.m. SHAWN THURSTON (Dr. Jean Keller, Philosophy & Gender & Women’s Studies). Women batterers: the new face of oppression.